METAL WALL PANELS - NOTE PANELS MAY LEAN TOWARD OR AWAY FROM BUILDING

EXISTING CAP PL. 5/8"x3"x14"
SHOP WELD TO PIPE ALL AROUND
W/ 3/16" FILLET WELD

EXISTING HSS 6.625x0.50 PIPE
A500 GRADE B (Fy=42 KSI)
MAX. ANCHOR HEIGHT=38"
FIELD WELD TO STL. BM.
FLANGE ALL AROUND.

12x16x5/8 STEEL PLATE 1/2" FILLET WELD ALL AROUND FLANGES OF W14 - CONTRACTOR TO VERIFY WIDTH OF W14 FLANGES PRIOR TO PLATE FABRICATION

NOTE: WELD POST OFFSET TOWARD INSIDE OF BUILDING (TYPICAL)

SECTION - HLL @ OUTER SNOW GUTTER RING

3/4" = 1'-0"
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